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Top Ten indicatolS
that winte(s over
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR
10. Sensible footwear is find-
ing its way into the very back of
your closet:
9. The Boise Creek is once'
"again the Boise River.
8. Prices on sweatshirts are
slashed hy 50%. and swim wear
prices are up by 150%.
7. The weatherman 'seems so
confused he can't figure out
whether it's "partly cloudy" or '
"partly sunny.'
, 6.Like clockwork, people in
California arc complaining about
floods.
5. It's too hot to wear your
parka, hut too cold to wear a
sweater,
4. Skiers and snow hoarders
arc preparing themselves for
withdrawal.
3. Those kids on the roller
hlades arc "bauack!"
2. The top on your convertible
has finally thawed enough for
you to fold it again.
1. Every square inch of grass
at BSU has gotten wet and nasty.
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Idaho educators still" care about bilingual education
f'·by ASENCION RAMIREZOPINION EDITOR happen with respect and recognition of the cultural background of a child. That cannothappen in a monolingual, mono-cultural classroom.In this week's letter, and in many other avenues, it was advocated that the United
States did not become the so-called most powerful nation on earth by extending bleed-
ing-heart sentimentality to the recently arrived. I would not be unwarranted if the col-
lective of immigrants that built this nation wanted to shout a resounding "No Kidding!"
at the recognition of this conclusion. Not only did needs and values of America's immi-
grants go unheard, they were denigrated, trampled and, in some cases, destroyed. In the
pursuit of this nation's monolithic course society blindly deemed conformity the order
of the day and set about destroying anything that looked remotely different.
The value Of English was pushed upon everyone; from the Italians to the American
Indian. Social Darwinism and Protestantism almost demanded to the de-catholicization
of many European immigrants; so much for freedom of religion. An even larger
. social genocide occurred before the age of immigrants, as hundred of thousands of
,
. Africans were torn from their homelands to feed Eli Whitney's invention.
No, this nation did not hear the whining of its immigrants; it was impossible'
to hear those pitiful murmurings over the cries of pain and agony as the first
I version of a multi-cultural America was trampled. As the second version of a
multi-cultural America reaches for prominence, the importance of early lessons
L: should not be forgotten for the sake of blind nationalism. Other nations have
P
embraced the ideal of educating their children for a global society; hence the rea-
, son that the Japaacse begin teaching their children English at a very early age.
) Why can't we?
Perhaps, I should stop having "paranoid musings" and be content that we live in
, the "most powerful country in the world;" where increasing numbers of children are,-J' falling below the poverty line. I should be happy that we have the most bad-ass mili- ,' •.
.. ~. tary in the world and forget that women still receive second-class citizenship in regards\
..1~ to education and employment. I should raise my Budweiser in toast to hamburgers, ';~
mom and apple pie. I should, but I will not. . "" ,_.~I ',' That would be a little too reminiscent of Greek tribunal scene in Animal House. Fortt those unfamiliar with the movie, or who have not seen the movie for more than a year
.. or so, the Delta House recruitment chair, Eric Stratton, launches into a tirade about the
greatness of the American system. Stratton never says anything remotely sensical, but as
long as his cronies support him by humming the Star-Spangled Banner, the scene
works.
Is it just me, or does anyone else hear The Battle Hymn of, the Republic?
IShouldpreface all this by saying that although tech-nology has its advantages, there ar~ still drawbacks;like losing an e-mail letter to the editor for over a
month. You can chalk it up to a mix-up with accounts. For
clarification, letters to the editor should be addressed to .
opinion@Claven.idbsu.edu and complaints about my
writing can be sent to arbiter@c1aven.idbsu.edu.
Perhaps, though, the discovery of this week's let-
ter by B. Scott is rather serendipitous. Wednesday I
had the opportunity to speak with some education
students and professionals about some of the issues
facing bilingual education in Idaho. It was a
small, distance-learning forum that brought ~
myself, two other students and to alumni ~ , ~
into a number of classrooms spread t- ~.~~
throughout the valley. It was refreshing 'V;t~ ,,/
to see that, unlike the State of l~'"
California, Idaho educators are not ~
willing to give up on bilingual educa-
tion.
These concerned people realized
that education is not about whining,
America-bashing or language, but
about children. Education is about all
children getting the opportunity to
start life on equal footing. The world
quickly upsets any feelings of balance
and fairness we may grow up believing
in. However, our elassrooms can give
our children a foundation of optimism
and energy with which they may temper
their real world. experience. This can only
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Scent of a
junliie
done that, too. But his cars supported danglingjewclry
with a skull motif.
His nose had a few extra nostrils through which metal
objects were inserted. His head, shaved in various places,
looked Iikc.a bruised peach. Atattoo of a dragon curled
around his emaciated neck. He wore big
:\ black boots, baggy black pants, and a
. black shirt that displayed a smiley face
with a swastika on its forehead. He
smelled like dishes - but, after consulting
my doctor, I agreed to shake his hand.
Immediately, I noticed a few circular
marks on his arm. Before I could ask
about them, he explained: "Cigarette
burns." Ah yes, I thought, one of
the top rungs on the ladder of self-mutilation -
just a step above the popular tongue stud and a
step below a failed suicide attempt. After a .
disturbing conversation about ferrets, I wished
him luck.ami ran to the nearest soap factory.
Later, I discovered that he had been free basing
crystal meth for a couple of years, which led to
other things such as pet rodents, anti-depressants,
and more crystal meth. He still had grand dreams,
though. Someday, he hopes to draw an animated series .
for MTV about dogs that puke a lot.
My next encounter with the repercussions of Drano-
based narcotics occurred about a 'week ago. Apparently,
my friend's neighbor is fond of methamphetamines.
Looking a bit like Ichabod Crane, she recognized him at
a bar and joined us for a beer or nine. Her eyes ~ere the
loveliest shade of plaid I'd ever seen. A pleasant conver-
sation ensued until she announced, "HcylToday I decid-
ed to balance my checkbook, man. I quit smoking and
stopped doing crank and I feel ... do you guys have a
cigarette I can bum? Crap! Hangon, I'll be back in a
. minute." She promptly knocked over my beer with her
pool cue and started crying. "I'm so sorry. Let me buy
you a new beer." "No, don't worry about it," I said. She
insisted: "I can't believe I did that. I'm sorry. I didn't
want to cry... He)', Rick, can I borrow some money to
buy this guy a beer? Grab me a pack of Camels, too. And
a shot of Wild Turkey. Thanks. I'll pay you
back when I sell some blood. I'm
sorry. You guys kick ass. Hey, can
I usc your truck later? I haven't
been drinking or anything."
It went on like that for
awhile. Then she stepped ori
someone's toe and killed her-
self.
.Anyway, the most important
thing to remember about all of
this is that drugs arc illegal. So if
.. you need to get high, spin around in
. circles until you're really dizzy. Or just
sniff glue. Stay in school, kids.
by DAMON HUNZEKER'
. COLUMNIST
~
. re you beginning to look uncommonly
. disreputable? Do you resemble a malnourished
. .. lorida gator that hasn't slept since
Soundgardcn broke up? Do people stop you on the street
and say, "Oh, excuse me, I thought you were a half-eaten'
hot-dog; Iwas going to thro~ you back in the dump-
ster"? If you answered yes to any of these questions, you
may be hooked on crystal meth.
It's a powerful drug. In high school, oneof my closest
friends was an intelligent, witty, talented kid who dressed
. respectably and spoke like a young Bob Newhart. He
was voted "Most Likely to Get a Job." A portrait of
teenage innocence, he avoided the horrible activities I
embraced - such as drinking beer and burning down
houses. We enrolled in different colleges and lost contact
after graduation. The next time I saw him, a few years
later, he had dropped out of school, which was fine. I've
What could happen to Idaho's land?
by ALLISON WORNEll
COLUMN,ST
'·~"t. ',~
Neighboring Wyoming is exempt from the 1906 law. Why can't Idaho enjoy the same
protection? "In my,state people were frightened by (the Utah designation)," Craig said: .
"People immediately said, ~W~IILarry,~an'they do that in Idaho? and I said, \X~Je.
, , '. - ." ' _'. '.,. \"_ ,. ( 'I.,
. could, the lawwouldaJlow it."., " ..'. '.. ..'.. ..:';...' ': : •• <' , '.'
This needs 10 changc>Clinton should. not be able to make the'desigmition Of Idaho into
a natiomii monument by himself, If we, the citizens of idaho, jo,in togcthcrand voice
our opinion, via by mail, phone, or an e-mail message tt;'Craig and Kempthorne they
, will at least bc made aware of our concern. If Idaho nratters to you, get busy and voice
your opinion!
Boise State art studentsinvite people interested
in art and education to check '
out the Boise State University
chapier of the National Art
Education Association.
Club President Amy Hale
says the club maintains an
active role in the community,
as it has for seven years. Last
spring, it hosted the National
Art Education Association
Northwest Workshop for 1st~
6th graders. Then, late last
year,judges critiqued the chil-
dren's art, and organizers held
an honors ceremony to recog-
nize their creative efforts.
Club members seck:
.. To promote art ,educa-
tion goals and stand~rdsfor
students of all levels through-
Three television com- out the Treasure Valley;,mercials entitled "Real .,' Tolcarn andimproverphe Boise State
UniverSity for the RealWorld" , teaching skills by at,tending. '.'1.University Counseling'
'have earl1ed four Boise State and sponsoringworkshops and and Testing Center plans a two-
University employees a silver coriferences; ,', part workshop for students to
award in the 15th Annual • To share and polish ,."Icarnto bctterinanage their
Council Jor Advancement and ,career preparatioritcchniqucS' timc~Thec;enter will 'hold the
Suppo'"rt' o'f"Ed'u'ca"tl'()n'~ CASE " , ",semina.r ...o.n.Aprl·.18 and, 15 ~rom" '., ,. .~, by visiting educational sites in ' . . '.' ,II
DistricfVIII Juried Awards the Boiseareaandthe , 5-7p~in;ol1ihe sixth floor of.
Cornp~iiti~m. ' . ,. ' North\V~t.<,,\::'th~Edt.e~tio.nBui.iding ..
'Thc'~warabanqllettOok Th lb' . " Organizers ..havedesigncd
" I' lO"b''23 ,'S' t I" WAt "ecum~,eL .. every ..' the workShop to,s.how.',.s.t.u'dentspacer~ .,meat e, ~a Wedit~ayltndFriday;For ' . "
theCAS.~QistrictVIJI. more;detaillj:on'u~ming"" howtoexplorll~~ort~nd long-
Co~fer~~fc~.C.<\SE.awards r~~ cvenlsoftobcaddCdto the termplarinirig techniques,
,o*ni,z,e.!;~~!it~ti~~~I,and !~di~ . ,maiii~ltiis,~IIA~yHale: at ' ~~aminc a~d pm~i~ :sehcdul- .
v!dual,c?,c:,~.I1~!lCc)'I.a~vance~., . 36U)439;:\';:. ';;> >. ,,' 109 ,st~tegles an~ <!evelop a
,,:•..•/:·jf0~~.:~~11~~~~~frJ2~~~i¥~f· .",·~f~S{z!';.·;{;:~~':.t:'.:~'.Y;::;'•.;'·:- .',':'.:~~~~~~~~::~i:~~.~in~t~:~n~'
_. ." • ;•• ~,,; .'_ ~ '." ::~ ,. r •
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Womel1':s
Cehter honors
re,cipients.of _
Hurnanitarian
Award
On Monday, March 9,the Boise State
University Women's Center
held a ceremony in honor of
Joanne Springer and Samuel
Byrd, recipients of the Larry ,
Selland Humanitarian Award.
The Center chose
Springer, a professor of nurs-
ing, for her efforts in develop-
ing health care services for the
homeless, mental health educa-
tion and working to prevent
on-the-job violence.
Organizers also selected
Byrd, a junior majoring in
Multiethnic studies, for his
dedication in volunteering
extensively in the Hispanic
community and helping to pro-
mote the education of children.
The Larry Selland ,
Humanitarian Award was creat-
edin 1997 to honor those men
and women of BSU who best
exemplify the caring nature of
the late Dr. Selland, "a tireless
advocate for women and
minorities, and an early sup-
porter of the Women's Center,"
according to a press release.
The Women's Center held
the awards ceremony in con-
juntion with a reception for the
Women's History Month art
exhibit, "Power/Vision."
BSU television
commercials
wi~ award
by JOHN THREET '
SPff/AL TO THEARBITER
the honor are Dean of '
'Enrollment Services Mark
Wheeler" Teleproduction
Specialist Rod Cashin, Director
of Special Projects Amy Stahl
and Director of University
Relations Larry Burke. Oliver
Russell & Associates, Inc., a
Boise advertising agency,
helped conceive the commer-
cials.
North by Northwest,
Productions of Boise produced
the commercials, which were
aired on Boisctelevision sta-
tions.
Commercial stars include
student Jade Riley, assistant
professor of chemistry Susan
Shadle and alumnus Irene
Pedrazza. Each person told
their story about BSU during
the commercials, highlighting
the opportunities of an urban
university,
Art dub
encDtICJgl!S public
Parlidpation
by SHAWN GROSSMAN,
SPECIAl TO THEARBITER '
Ni6eAn-,.~-mierthdB1Bt
by ELU MClAUGHUN
SPECIAl TO THEARBITER
The Inter-tribal NativeCouncil and the
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society extend
invitations to all Boise State
students to attend their weekly
meetings.
The clubs meet every
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Multi-Ethnic center, located on
the south side of the Student
Union Building on the corner
of University Drive and
Lincoln.
Members discuss topics
such as spring powwow plan-
ning, fund-raising and scholar-
ship announcements.
Part-time, full-time, Indian
and non-Indian students, staff
, and administrators arc welcome
to take part in the club and
" become members.
The I.N.C.and A.I.S.E.S.
organizations provide education
to enhance the cultural under-
. standing of Native Americans,
strive for a higher number ot
them in universities and pro-
mote interaction among club •
members, the campus and the
community.
Contact the club at 385-
3825 or stop by the Student
Activities office in the SUB.
,Counseling
center offers
tips on time
,m~nagement
by Liz Hormaechea '
Special to The Arbiter
Trained undergraduates,
paraprofessionals, and/or grad-
uate level interns promote the
workshops, which they conduct,
every semester. The April sem-
inar marks the last one for the
. spring term.
. For more information, call
the Counseling Center at 385-
1601 or 385-1661.
5enaIor caIIs'for
SUl1lTi!r inIems
TdaOO SenatorL.any Oaig ,
.Isccks "bright inoovativcyoung
, minds 10be inlans inmyWdshington
D.C officc."'Thcs: sIlKblls will WOJk
directlywith IegisIaIive oorresplIldenls
. 10 research N;ues and rotnJXRl oorre- .
SjXX1dence reJatiVe 10maIteIs at hatrl
Oaig interns will as> attCnd
rommitlre'mcctin~and hcarin~
They willl1ia:t ~ greet ootNituCnts
over the phone and inpeoori as well
as handle dailyoffice ~'bililies.
'InlereSed peoom should tum in
awJication'; for the summer intan
Jniition by March 15,00wcvcr, Oaig
as>offuts year-round intenStip
<wJllunilies.· .
.fur more infbrmationor to
~n anawIication, contd frdig's
Boiscoflic:x: or Pat OL<m at :;m.m-
1:15l.
NllEa:~
IN)M'B<<1O
ADOPrSJUbENr
FEEANDMI'E
INCREASES
1\IIaIth16, 1998
NOticeL'i ~y given thataproJXSl1 hasbccn pro;cnt-
cd to illCre8.'l: Genercl1 Education Fees.
The proJXSl1 calls for iocn:asingthe
MalriaJIation Fee by $3900 per
~for full fcc.JnyingsllKblls
and $3.lX>per acdit oour fur lXlrt-timc
mJenls plus JlIUIXlI1iomte i~
incXhcr m9:cl1anoous GcncrnI
Educationfees. The current fees, pIn· .
JXsxl inata!JlS, and amount of rev-
eooe filCh inc:mm; would p1tJvidefill-
low:
AIh1dKs Fccby $1200 per
~forfull-foo.plyingmJenls
,and $.75 pcrmxfit InJr for put-timc ,
:wdenIs. . . :
. NaCke is hereby given that a po-
JrSII has been p1~iedkl i~
the 0tnlJui. JD sjstcffi Fcc by $150
per llmSer forfull-foo.plyingsu-
cblls aOO $3) per acdit InJr fur fXlI1-
time and summer mJenls.
N«6'e ishcrd>y given that a po-
JrSII has been premed to i~
~ Hall Room and Baud
Rates by 35%.
NoCke is hcrd>y given that a po-
JrSII has been ~ 10 irx:re<re
University Aputmcnt If-Iou<£ 1CI1ta1
relies by 3% 104%.
Prqx:t;a1'> regan.ting~ fee arxl
mte iJlCremeSare available fur i~.
lion during regular buc;inc$ bows at
the Office of the Vm-Presidentfor
StucbltAtfaiIs, Room 210 of the
MninSration Building.
HFARlNGSONTIiEPRQ.
POSED INCRFASES WBLBE
HElD·IN TIlE JORDAN BALL-
ROOM -AOFIHEBSU SIlJ.
DENT UNION BUltDINGON
MONDAY, MARC;U: 16, 19lJ8.
TIlE11MEfABIEFORIIE<\R·
INGS ISAS rouows
1illpm -GcncraI EdJCation Fees
1:15pm.-CtmJlli RfaeatiooaI
Activity Center
'1:30 pm.-IntctmllcgialcAlh1ctiai Fcc
1:45pm.-student UnionOperJlioo;
andAdivitks Fcc
200 pm:-student&wxt SystemFcc
2:15pm.-student QlITlputer Fee
2:30 pm.-CtmJlli ID System Fcc
2:45p.m.-Residence Hall RlXlmand
Boord Rates
3:<xip.m.-UnivctSityAputmcnt Hou<;c
Rental Rates
.AIl.inlcn:slcd pcr.oos may sulr
mit orcl1 tlSirmny at theaOOvetime;
or written tcstilOOl1y bcIbrc the March
16date. Anyune wi'ihingto llSify in
pcIlm may sign up in advance at the
Office of the Vm-Pl"esidentfor
Stu<b1tAffaiIS or at the hearin~
Pcoons pro;cnting0011 tcstil1Xll\y arc
asked to provide a written ropy of
their tcstimony to the hearing offia:r.
�)".
·-t'
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Senate opposes fee increases, sends bills to president for signing
by TOBIN STEISKAL
NEWS WRITER
ASBSU Senate members expressed disapproval last week concerning theproposed fee' increases for next semester. University officials willannounce the new fee proposals on March 16 in the Jordan Ballroom.
Readers may refer to this week's Ncwsbuckct for further information. Also, students
can obtain copies of the increases from the ASBSU desk and the Office of the Vice-
President for Student Affairs, Room 210 of the Administration building.
The Intercollegiale Athletic Club would like to see full-lime students pay an extra
$12 and those attending school part-time another 75 cents per credit hour. Thc lAC
wants to gather funds for the ncw women's soccer club on campus.
In other news, the Scottish-American Society took time to address the senate.
Club member Pete McBride announced that the Battlefield Band, a group from
Glasgow, UK, will play on March 29 in the Student Union Building. Tickets cost $IB.
The Senate is also dealing with numerous pieces of legislation. Senate Resolution
No. 10, which calls for increased support of the Greek system on campus. is remains
locked up in the Senate Student Affairs Committee. Resoluiion No.9, which supports
overload fee refunds, Resolution No. II, endorsing the new recreation facility, and
Resolution No. B, supporting the Bachelor of Applied Science recommended curricu-
.j
lum changes, were all sent to ASBSU President T.J. Thomson to sign.
Senate Bill No. 20 would appropriate funding for the Hui-O-Aloha Hawaiian
Luau, and Bill No. 21 would allot more funds to the Post-Secondary Agriculture
Students for their national convention. Both bills await Thomson's signature. Sen.
Joseph Pearson introduced "Bills 22 through 24 to "clarify certain senate rules and
codes. The Senate Ways and Means Committee must now review those proposals.
The Golden Key National Honors Society submitted Bill No. 25, requesting
funds so they can attend their regional conference. It currently sits in the Senate
Budget and Finance Committee.
Ignacio Mireles presented Bill No. 12, which seeks to unify time on campus
clocks. The Senate Student Affairs Committee will review the legislation.
Sen. Kara Janney hopes to garner more student input in senate affairs.
"ASBSU is not doing a good enough job right now. We need to reach beyond
ASBSU and gain more student involvement," Janney said.
Janney has joined other senators in an election drive to persuade more students to
run for senate scats next month. Some ASBSU officers will also head up a voting
drive in early April. Any student wishing to take part in student government can pick
up election packets from the ASBSU desk.
The senate currently holds meetings at 4:00 p.rn. every Tuesday and Thursday in
the Forum in the SUB.
.~.
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House bill aims to clamp down on student spending
for ballot measures
"
II
by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WRITER
Eventhough Gov. Phil Batt inaugurated1998's legislative session by virtuallyignoring higher education in his Stateof the State Address, the direction ofstudent cash flow has raised lawmaker
concern.
With an eye on student wallets, some legislators
hope House Bill 499 will allow the state more control
in deciding how Idaho universities spend those dollars.
Meanwhile, some Boise State University students say
the proposal muzzles democracy.
HB 499 quietly glided through the House last
month, and some fear its passage will place severe state
control on undergraduate funds and stomp out student
voices.
Sponsored by Reps. Jeff Alltus (R-Hayden) and
William Safi (R-Meridian), HB 499 intends to "provide
for the proper use of public funds during elections and
provide for enforcement and penalties," when officials
determine that public funds have been used inappropri-
ately. Under the legislation, enrollment fees would be
considered public funds, and any use of sueh monies to
advocate ballot issues would allow for prosecution.
Because registration fees transfer through a univer-
sity account, also considered a state entity, bill sponsors
want that money labeled as public funds.
HB 499 "amends and adds to existing laws to pro-
hibit any person, governmental entity or state universi-
ty or state college that assesses mandatory student fees
from expending public funds to influence the' general
public on a matter appearing on an election ballot and
to provide legislative intent."
Should HB 499 continue through the legislature
with little opposition from lawmakers and gain Batt's
approval, some on campus fear they will lose the right
to participate in the democratic proeess at the universi-
ty level..
ASBSU lobbyist Jade Riley says HB 499 would
essentially force students to relinquish control over the
mandatory fees they pay and direct spending of such
monies to areas the state deems appropriate.
"This is big stuff we're talking about. This can
close down college campuses .. triple tuition .. and
limit diversity on campus," Riley asserts.
Lawmakers' primary concern foeuses on the $15
every student pays per semester for matriculation fees.
Officials place that money in a fund controlled by
ASBSU, which appropriates dollars to campus clubs
and organizations. University groups use these funds to
finance various events and activities, sometimes includ-
ing issue advocacy.
The passage of HB 499 would limit how students'
use these funds, which in reality, come directly from
their own pockets. Organizations such as Feminist
Empowerment, The American Civil Liberties of BSU
and Campus Republicans rely on student funds to
advance their groups agendas.
HB 499 would force them to refrain from involve-
ment in political issues appearing on a ballot, unless
they can raise money without the assistance of ASBSU.
According to the proposal, public officials and
legitimate media sources would be exempt from the
guidelines. In discussing the bill, Sali could not define
a legitimate media source.
Due to this constraint, most BSU clubs and orga-
nizations would feel HB 499's effect, and ASBSU lead-
ers agree the future of politically-active campus coali-
tions floats in limbo.
"The legislators are saying to us [the] elected rep-
resentatives of the student body ... that we can't go out
I,,.
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and fight for the people who elected us on something
that is very detrimental to the access of education,"
says ASBSU Senator Christine Starr. Starr was a key
player when ASBSU campaigned heavily against .
1996's One Percent Initiative, which voters defeated.
Starr comments that, during the campaign, she and
her colleagues consulted several financial experts who
found the initiative could have raised university tuition
by $860 per semester.
Starr expresses that, if HB 499 passes, students
will miss out on the chance to enhance learning by lak-
ing part in political proceedings.
Since the money in question comes directly from
students and not the state or university, Riley doubts
lawmakers's motives and whether they trust student
leaders.
"I feel they think kids are going into this room full
of money and grabbing handfuls of cash to spend at
their own free will," Riley says.
HB 499 would also amend existing statutes by
requiring universities to publicly disclose student fee
expenditures and thoroughly document every transac-
tion. The bill also directs universities to list all persons
involved in approving appropriations.
Riley finds these proposed guideline frivolous
given ASBSU's detailed account of student dollars and
public access to all spending records. Currently, before
ASBSU appropriates funds to an organization, several
bodies must approve the requests, including the
Finance Advisory Board and the ASBSU Senate.
In addition, HB 499 would mandate that universi-
ties equally represent an issue should students wish to
address measures appearing on a ballot. When they do
decide to push a cause, the bill would require that stu- .
dents campaign in an educational manner, meaning all
material must remain neutral and present both sides of
the argument.
"To attempt to influence the public by using public
funds is a bad thing," says Sali. "[Advocates] are ask-
ing voters to make a yes or no decision on issues.
Education is a good thing .... issues can be presented in
an educational manner and the public can make their
own decisions."
In rebuttal, Riley suggests that lawmakers conduct
public affairs in a neutral and educational manner.
"It can't happen this way ... students don't expeet
their state representatives to do this. It's summarization,
not representation," he says.
Sali says bill sponsors aim to provide a remedy for .
already-existing laws concerning the spending of public
funds for ballot issues.
"It's not our intent to change the law," he points
out.
Riley, however, says the legislation will amend and
create technical corrections to present statutes.
"To amend would change the law ... if [student fee
regulation] is current law, then why do we need another
one?" he questions.
The structure of HB 499, Sali explains, is largely
based upon a 19?7 opinion by Idaho Attorney General,
Alan Lance. Sail says the proposed legislation would
simply bring Idaho code into compliance with L~nce's
opinion.
Lance issued a legal guideline at the request of
Sali and Superintendent of Public Instruction, Anne
Fox early last year. They requested clarification con-
ce~ning th~ d~finition of public funds, the legality of
using public funds to advocate ballot issues and the
ability to prosecute in case of misuse.
~he.guide.line's conclusion, based upon Lance's
constlt~tlOnal Interpretation and past court rulings,
~etermlned that student fees are indeed considered pub-
lic funds, and should not be used to promote or oppose
WEDNESDA'f,MARCH 11, 1998
candidates or election issues.
Lance also found the state does not provide means
to identify and prosecute those in violation of public
fund misuse.
. "It's been illegal since the history of time to
mandatorily make someone pay for a campaign they
don't agree with," Alltus said in defense of HB 49lJ.
For the sake of argument, Riley says he ean accept
Lance's definition of public funds, but points to a key
portion of the legal guideline that establishes ASBSlJ
compliance with Lance's opinion.
However, the document reads, " .. .In the case of
mandated student fees, the expenditure of funds insup-
port of certain political activities is not strictly prohibit-
ed, provided that safeguards are built in for students
who oppose the stance being taken by a student gov-
ernment or by any organization funded by student gov-
ernment."
Riley explains that any student who takes issue
with BSU's use of their $15 ean address the ASBSU
Senate and argue for a partial or full refund of their
fees. In addition, any student or group of students wish-
ing to advocate an opposing view of a ballot measure
supported by the majority can appear before the Senate,
be recognized and receive funding.
. Sali questions ASBSU's equalfunding policy, cit-
rng tendencies to appropriate dollars based on the num-
ber of active participants in an organization rather than
allolling an equal amount to every group.
Riley says it is impossible to assign balanced funds
to each organization.
"It would not be realistically fair to give $5.000 to
an organizationthat has five members than give tbat
same amount to the Education Majors Association .
which has hundreds of members," he says.
Provided that ASBSU currently abides by the Icgu-
lations proposed by HB 499 and outlined in Lance's
opinion, Starr and Riley question the bill's agenda.
499 Continued on next page
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Feminist Empowerment joins other pro-choice advocates in raliy
by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WRITER
The Feminist Empowerment organization atBoise State University joined women'sadvocacy groups in a rally for freedom at
the Statehouse steps last week.
The House passage of two restrictive abortion bills
prompted the second pro-choice assembly, which par-
ticipants called an effort to bring Idaho's support of
reproductive freedom to the attention of legislators.
Feminist Empowerment member Carrie
Semmel roth said that legislators ignored previous pleas
for women's health rights, and now women's groups
will continue fighting to maintain reproductive free-
dom.
"We've been working hard on visibility and getting
[the pro-choice agenda] out in the public .. .I think this
will give legislators the message that we will not toler-
ate these bills," she said.
Feminist Empowerment maintains an active mem-
.' bership of 30 people who frequently collaborate with
the ACLU of BSU and other proactive campus groups.
The rally, sponsored by Feminist Empowerment in
conjunction with the Idaho Women's Network, Planned
Parenthood of Idaho, Treasure Valley NOW and the
American Civil Liberties Union of Idaho, saw little
protest from opposing groups during the rally. Five
Idaho Christian Coalition members briefly assembled
across the street, allowing pro-choice advocates a
peaceful demonstration. ..
House Bill 576, which mandates restriction on so-
called partial birth abortions, and the parental consent
hill, House Bill 610, swept through the House last
month with landslide support from the Republican
majority. Both are scheduled for introduction in the
Senate State Affairs Committee this week. There they
will have to win the majority support of the nine corn-
mittee members, seven of whom arc Republican, If
approved, the proposed legislation will appear before
the Senate, composed of 35 Republican and five
Democrat memhers.
"It's 199H, how long have we been talking about
these issues? It's a women's body and reproductive
rights, " Semmel roth said, referring to state's 25-year
interest in abortion restriction.
Feminist Empowerment member, Lauri Arnold,
expressed dissatisfaction with the House's decision to
move HB 610 and HB 576 through the legislature,
blaming lawmakers' preoccupation with the dollar as a
cause.
"Legislators are paying us little lip service because
we're doing things like the rally. But in reality, they're
listening to the groups that have the money and those
are the right-wing extremist groups," Arnold explained.
"And because we represent poor women, we don't
have the money. So we don't have the kind of clout
that these [bill supporters] do. In the meanwhile, Idaho
women get pushed further and further down."
.Planned Parenthood's Mary McColl ushered the
assembly in with an apology. .
"I'm sorry we had to come back so soon. I'm sorry
the House did not get the message," she told support-
ers.
McColl asked legislators to refocus their attention
on preventative measures and existing laws affecting
children and families.
."We don't want to spend any more time on nega-
tive bills. We want the [legislatures] to spend time on
bills that will protect families," she said.
Throughout the rally, demonstrators and speakers
asked lawmakers to consider one universal right of
women: freedom. Rep Ruby Stone (R-
Boise) summed up supporters' feelings by
emphasizing that the rally's purpose was
about more than abortion.
"Abortion is not the issue here.
Freedom is the issue here ... let's work
for it!" Stone said.
She was one of 12 representatives to
vote against both abortion bills.
. In reference to legislators' recent
denial of adequate health care funding for
underprivileged children, and a vote to
knock out required contraceptive coverage
by health insurance agencies, Brian
Berquist compared Idaho's lawmakers to
"Schizo Spuds."
Berquist, who said "Unlike most men
in this state who talk abaut this issue, I
was asked to speak," also serves as Assistant Director
of SUB Activities: Several women's groups asked him
to address women's rights at the rally.
Berquist pointed to legislative action which earned
representatives the title of "Schizo Spuds. He said that
when lawmakers are quick to shut down children's
heath care and preventive measures, then attempt pass-
ing restrictive ahortion bills, the public should be skep-
tical of the "Schizo Spuds" in office.
Berquist encouraged people to join pro-active
groups like Feminist Empowerment and the ACLU to
prevent continued threats to abortion freedom.
"We need to work to improve the legislature from
doing something very stupid," he told supporters.
BSU sociology professor, Angie Blain, addressed
the demonstrators by first thanking the minority of men
for their show of support and refusal to "hide behind
women's skirts."
Blain accused proponents of the abortion legisla-
tion of operating blindly when it comes to American
values or democracy.
"Restrictions on abortion arc anti-democratic,
therefore they are anti-American," she said. After enor-
mous applause from the crowd, Blain continued by
saying, "The prompters of these laws have more in
common with the Ayatollahs of the world than with the
framers of the U.S. Constitution."
Blain also suggested that, "we ... send these pro-
moters of these restrictive laws back to school to study
current American values."
"I hope they hear us. I can't imagine it any other
way," Semmelroth said, in hopes of a favorable legisla-
tive response.
ACLU of Idaho Executive Director,
~ Jack Van Valkcnburg, predicted that
~;;:;;;~women's groups will have to put a lot of
pressure on lawmakers to stall HB 610
and HB 576 in the Senate.
"Some legislators just can't be per-
suaded, either because of religion- based
'constraints, or they believe constituents
are demanding [passage of the legisla-
tion ]," he said .
Despite enormous Senate support of
I the abortion bills, Van Valkenburg said
,Iwomen's groups still have a chance to
reach an estimated 30 percent of undecid-
ed lawmakers.
"Some could possibly be persuaded
because one bill is so blatantly unconsti-.
---,. tutional and the other is much' more
unconstitutional than folks arc being lead to believe,"
Van Valkenburg said.
The potential of future court costs may help some
senators decide against these bills, Van Valkenburg
said. However, he would like to see lawmakers vote
them down for humanitarian and civil reasons.
If HB 610 and HB 576 fly past the Senate and gain
the approval of Gov. Phil Batt, the ACLU says it is
ready to appeal.
"We are now preparing for what hopefully won't
occur. But, like with the gay initiative, we are prepar-3:'
ing for a court case," Van Valkenburg said.
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ning of World War II, when the Nazis first invaded. When no longer acceptable for the personality to make
Poland. High-ranking Nazi officials had instructed the itself evident, it reverts to normality.
commander to seize a small Polish town, take the The professor explainedthis response as a com-
D
r.'Christopher Browning said that people Jewish men of workable age and ability and shoot the forting, distancing notion. It becomes a way for people
most often ask him how the Nazis found it remaining women, children and seniors. to rationalize that Nazis "were fundamentally different;
. humanly possible to torture and murder the As he relayed the instructions to his troops, wit- aberrant personalities."
Jews asthey did during World War II. He responds nesses later testified that tears streamed down the com- However, he refuted the idea because "so many of
with four plausible explanations, all of which he out- rnander's cheeks and his voice cracked. He tried to ease the killers were conscripted at random. There was no
lined last Thursday night when the Boise the horror of killing by telling his process of self-selection."
State University History department held men that they had to carry. out the Browningmoved on to the third reason some psy-
its.fourth annual Distinguished Lecture, . orders because bombs were faIling . chologists have used to explain Nazi actions. They cite
Browningle~ches at 'Pacific Lutheran on Germany!s men. and womep.'·.·, .9$~marieulturcas one carrying a tradition of mili-
University in Washington state and has He laid out instructi<)ns·fo~·ih~ tarism, first imprinted by the Prussian army and ideas
devoted years to studying historical, socio- battalion to round up all the Jews in of anti-democracy. Browning said Daniel Goldhagen,
logical and psychological reasons for Nazi the town, bring them to the market- author of Hitler's Willing Eiecuuoners., subscribes to
treatment of European Jews. . place, then shuttle any who could this idea. He said Goldhagen believes Germany har-
The Nazis murdered approximately not work to the forest to face the bored a unique anti-Semitism, where the culture pro-
- six million Jews between 1939 and 1945. firing squad. The commander then moted genocidal notions. Hitler, according to
. In his research, Browning focused on the said that anyone who did. not feel he Goldhagen, merely unshackled that anti-Semitism and
Reserve Police Battalion 101 from cquld take part in the mission could' allowed Germans to fulfill long-held desires to deal
Hamburg. It was the only killing unit he stepup and sayso, One m';;n did '. with Jews in a "just and necessary" manner.
could find that listed an entire troop roster. and a dozen followed his lead. The. Browning takes issue with Goldhagen's view and
To beller understand the members of men faced ridicule from their col- presents his own theory, one he details in Ordinarv
the ballalion, Browning provided a statisti- leagues, but the 'commander did not Men, First, he searched tor universal characteristi~s hv
cal. profile. The average soldier was age 39 'punish or mock them. asking how the Nazis persuaded people to commit acts
because the Germans conscripted younger .' Browning said the comman- I.hey would never dream of taking par! in. Browning
men into the army: Few of the soldiers • • _ dcr's actio~s only point to the fact found commonality to back up his thesis by examining
served tours of duty because they were . .' that the men who willingly killed aspects of human deference to authority;devalualion of
mostly uneducated, unskilled working class men with Jews did not do so because they were pressured or others and responseto the ethos of environment.
limited firepower. Each of the troops lived in Hamburg, coerced. Some killed because they did not possess the He used the case study method "to get beyond gen-
a trading and commercial city near the North Sea not co~ra~e to protest, others killed because they came to cralizations.and put faces on the killers." For this he
disposed to Nazlsympathies. Most people there held enjoy II. ' . . studied Battalion 1<l1, looking at group behavior i~
socialist, labor union views. The battalion changed over time, said Browning. killing units, the dynamic by whfchthey became
. Browning~a~ledBattalion 101 "the 500 least likely Th.cfirst execution was traumatic for the men, their involved and how they carried outtheir tasks ..
men to kiU«~r the Nazis't.because of theirworking umformsso~ked in blood and brain matter from point-: Over the remainder b(the lecture,Browning dis-
class backgroundand 1he factthat they were mii prod. blank shoot mgs. They gradually became desensitized cussed fundamental differences between his views and
!Jets of Nazisc~~ls~Hcquestioned, then, how these and broke into three types of groups. Thefirsuook Goldhagen 's.Oneimportantideahe pointed out related
men tllrnedin~i;l-Z~l1effcctive Nazikillingmachine. pleasure in the killing, even volunteering to patrol the to post-traumatic strcsssyndromriasseenin Vietnam
. ·.He cited f~u~pqssible reasons for the battalion 's . forests .for hiding Jews or-joining the firing squad. . . veterans, and the lack'ofitin 'WorldWarll German
actions.ThefifSi;·he,Sa'id, comes fromthe acc~scd a'nd' . Browning called them "Willing Executioners,'; veterl}ns.Hesaid that Vietnam vctsrelurned to a COUIl-
the. expla'ml~!orirthey offefe~ upduring the Nuremberg' : The second group of men followed siandard oper~ try unsympathetic to their cause, one that criticized
Trials. ." '. '. . atmg procedure, never cqnfronting authority or saying their actions. . . ~,,"
. "The..se.. pC.o..·plc.·.s.a.y'. '.W.·cdid w.·.hatw.e did b.ecause no. However, they never volunteered to patrol or G .' . - .. '.. h erman·vetcrans,howev.c.r, came home' to a coun·
; w..e hadnoot.ti.e.r ...ehoice,'."· B.rowning·said. ".TIlI·shas.not soug t opportunities to kill Jews. . h .'.• . try t at wanted t() ...forget· andal.l(lwed m.emory. repres-
. h.el.du.P.W..'e.II," '..'.. ." .. ' .The last group, less.'than 20 percent of t.he 5.00- . ..b Slon, said Browning;' .. , .. , .
B.ro~nin. g said. n..um..cr,o.us defense allorneys have' memo er ba.ttalion, asked to work as wardells or guards,. "\1I Id I' . '., . ."or d th Id k' ne wou . Ive in. a mUCh.s.'afer,' much, more com-
soug.ht,t<.l..proVe.·.t.lt.e.ir d. ien'ts'testimony, but all attempts Sal ey cou not III because they were too weak r .t' bl III .1 h d h'ld B . lor a ..~ w<.'r ifProfesso.r.G ...o.I..dh.ag.en. were rig.'ht,"
have failed.. ., <r a c I ren.. rowmng commented that theycoutd . Bro I d d . .. . not present· lb' . w.mng conc u e ; ..1 a.m...much .mo.re pessimlsllc ...
~'Theycan't find one documentable case where '. . a mora argument ecause the Nazis did not G . . . .
perpetrators suffered. draconic coercion," th~ profeSsor' accept such explanations. .. . overnmentshavethepowerto.immobilize Peer
'. .' Brow . th d 'b d h pressure. issoimpo.r.ta. n.t inshapin·gou. f'-values We
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Browning delves' into sociological, historical explanations for ~i1zi,atrocities
by KELLY MILLINGTON TEAL
NEWS EOITOK
JRe messaleofSI.Rat.IGk's clay
in the face of IRA. 0 A
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by KELLYMIWNGTON TEAL
NEWS EOlrOR
Americans side with the IRA because it stands for rev-
olution, an idea to which they relate. But she finds 'that
unfair, one-sided and ignorant.
"We need to be educated," she comments.
"Everyone isalways so quick to offer solutions.
They've been trying to resolve this for hundreds of
years. If they can't doit, how can we?"
Fox then says that even if Americans were to sug-
gest. ideas, the Irish would not listen.
''They know that we don't really know about their
lives. They are the ones with these passionate
feelings, the ones who want to go out and
kill people just because they're
Unionists or whatever," she says.
Fox explains that people in
Northern Ireland grow up indoctrinat-
. edwith hate. Unionist sympathizers
often cluster in one community while
the Nationalists live in another. Parents
raise their children with the idea that killing is
Bars andmicro breweries around Boise have. ...spent th~past couple weeks advertisinggreen beer and drink specials.in honor of
St. Patrick's Day on March 17. A large portion of
America plans a night on the town on the same night
historically determined as the death of Ireland'~ patron,
saint.
,Given Northern Ireland's history of civil
war between the Unionists and -
Nationalists, it might seem that St.
Patrick's message of peace and love
contributed little to that country.
History of the patron saint
Patrick was born about 1500 years, ago to a Gaelic family that had migrated toBritain, scholars think from Scotland. His
parents called him Succat, meaning "warlike." Since.
Britain was part of the Roman Empire and had convert-
ed to Christianity, Succat's parents baptized him
and renamed him Patricius, meaning "noble."
. For 16 years, Patrick lived a normal life
as the son of a prosperous landowner and
magistrate. Then, at age 16, pirates kid-
napped Patrick, carried him to Ireland and
sold him to an Antrim chief. Patrick spent'
six years herding sheep. Then he escaped to~
France where he became a monk.
At age 45, Patrick was ordained a bishop. He. then
decided to work as a missionary in Ireland, traveling
widely among the chiefs. He spent a number of years
preaching, baptizing and establishing churches and
schools. History says that he used the shamrock
to explain the meaning of the Trinity. He is
also said to have driven the snakes from
Ireland, despite the fact that snakes never
lived there.
Patrick died at Saul (Saulpatrick), and was
probably buried at Armagh. The only authentic literary
remains of the saint are his Confession and a letter
addressed to a British chieftain, Coroticus. Some
reports claim that Patrick died on March 17 after bring-
ing the Christian faith to Ireland; although historians
have not confirmed that date. . .
okay.
''The priests preach it from the pulpit I" she
exclaims. "It's so ingrained into everybody, even the
, clergy. There's no place where the people are escaping
'the bombardment of this rnindset, and that is
just the way you think, this is justthe way
it is." .
Thecu,.,.ent sitruUio.n
. ·A'··· '. cease-fire has been in effect· ..
. " in Northern Ireland since
.' .'aboutJuly of 1997, accord.
ing to Fox. That does not mean, however, that paramili-
tary groups have not taken part in shootings and car -
bombings. It simply means that both the IRAand .
UDAhave agreed to sit down for peace talks.
Fox says British and Irish officials are
"in the middle of trying to meet a dead-
line on a referendum for a peace settle-
m~nt. But they. have had so many set-
backs that they're getting nowhere right
now."
The problem lies with what Sinn' Fein, !he
political front for the. IRA led by Gerry Adams
and Martin McGuiness, perceives as a double
standard. One of the, stipulations set forth by .
officials demands that, during peace talks, all
violence between the IRA and UDA must
end. If one of the parties carries out any act
of violence during' peace talks, negotiators
will dismiss' that group from the table.
. . The UDA broke the rule and officials'Boise State University freshman and Ireland did nothing. Inretaliation, .Sinn Feiri com-
buff, Chantel Fox, says St. Patrick ''would initteda violent actandofficials booted
.. be appalled;' at the condition of Ireland. . ,theinfromthe peace talks. Sinn Fein ._.- .
today. Fox8Iso' serve.!l.~ pn:sid~nt;ofAmnesty. .J:: ~leadersclaiM theydid?~tauth~~ ~y, ~e~'
Inteniationiu'~ncamp~s~~utel[plainsthatthe ~rg~7"suchact, but, Fox explams, no ~ . .:~~ " ,
tionrarelydeals"withlIisbissues;, S~ehasstudied Irish member takes action Until receiving '. ~+""li" iiiI' L!fI
politicslUlds¥ii:~~e~te~i,:~ly~Ol'SlX y~. . ordcrsfroJ:D superiors; High"ranldngoffi-. ". . ........•.
Fo~.saysNorth~m.lrela,lld~e~pen~~~ severe cialscoDlllllUld their men; and, in soinecases, women,
interna1c<>nflicis for. as 10ng'l!S.:lJntlliDbascl\UlDed .. to planta~mb or shoot someone, Everyactjs pre,cise,
sovereigntY'O~erthat coun~~'I!?'~up~tig~t.for· everYtliget.~JJltended.victio:l.1,'h~refo~. ~ve.1lth~ugh
suPet?ority: the ProteStan~, or,U:~oD1s!S, ~h~ want ,..theIRA denie~iJlvolvemeiltin recent bombmgs;
Northern Ireland to remain under English. rt,JIe, and the ;t~ces'ate.'higJ:ftheorgani1Jltion is lying beCa:~ IRA. .
~tNadonailiU' Who.0'.~-SOV-•..•••.••.:'~B£~~~;*Sk'.dm:ed.~..
What would Pat think?,
.8'.....t. patric.k's..Day 11.'e s.. les.s.•..than..on.et;w.eek a. w.a.y.Fox states that if St. Patrick were. to witnessevents in Northem Ireland today, "it would.
makemmsad.A lot of people herein~es~!esa~.,,·
·.··'·Widr~~I}rtIiliJg.~(,,'tBU~~,~~:#~~d~·.,!i9f~~:E::f~r',,';i>"\~';;';";,":"11
principles of'Christiim duty'!',MeMlwhile; ~Ie ~, .:
being s]aughtere~ and fOf\vblit?" . .. .
Ireland in Boise
Surprisingly, says Fox, IRA members frequent the
United States. They often visit communities with a high,
concentration of Irish. Catholics who sympathize with
the IRA. There they "pass the hat" for financial contri-
. butions. .
This is an organization so poor that it will make'
bombs with condoms, Fox says,
B~ise does not boast a large Irish population, but
Fox says that should not give people an excuse to
ignore problems facing Northern Ireland.
"I think in a lot of ways Boise doesn't pay atten-
tion to world issues;" she comments; "We have a large
number of people in Idaho with Irish heritage who are
proud of it. .. We should care as much as people in
other cities. People in this town aren't stupid, but they
don't seem to care."
Fox adds that she sees several people on campus
interested in Ireland, "but outside of this school, I have
never met anybody who knew anything about it."
Happy St. Patty's Day
held at Stage 1 of the Morrison Center, will teach the
audience self-expression and character transformation
through masks. The sessions will include theater, .
~unny masks and articulate body movements will dance, improvisation and mime exercises to provide.
. . I
be featured March 14 at 8 p.m. in theSpccial Events participants an awareness of the importance of self-
Centen.Faustwork Mask Theater will perform aseries expression and self-image.
of skits that are both entertaining and educationalas Robert Faust founded the theater in 1983 and now
ftell ~a "master c1ass"whichw,H1 teach'interested , serves as artistic director, actor,athlete, dancer, choreo-
parties how todevelopsclf-expr~ion through masks. grapher and mask maker. Faustwork became a profes-
The program features twopc!f,?rlnerswliotrallsform sional company after faust received enthusiastic recog- .
into. various char~ctersthfq~ghllsimpleniask change. nit ion of his mask performances that, began as "an
The relati~ely simple<sct~QnsiSts0f a black backdrop experiOlen'i." Faust Said his work is more than just a
boldi~g ~'m~ks, inciudingth()sci that transform the perform~nce. "~ask making is a complete art form in
.teifoimerii from'gOiiitlngNcandcrthals to inbred truck itself, and. at the same time, a complement to our work
driverS. ,.,... ;.....• ;", ';'... 'as performingartists~ Itinvolyes sCulpting;
',~riiaMa~i~,.meriltiCiFofthe StudentP'r~grarils painting, the observing and imitating of every.:
'. Board whochoSct!>.§ho,-\,thepciformancesaid the the- day life, 'and mostimportantly,itdemand~ a
ater·ismor~'iha~.j~~f~n~~!1.ainnlcnt~ '''1 think the' usc 'of',· .'g()()~ deal of introspection and concentration.". ;
,inasks to chal1gcJromcharactertocharacter isa clear ...Throughoutthe various slap-stick and stand~tip:' ..'
···;~prcsent~tion offil1~~n"na,tlJre';The sho\Vjtselftran-':. :eomedy' ~kifs,the actors also \Veave in the history of
sc!lnds languagc~~d:¢ulturalbarrierstoccirnmunieate masks themselves andt~eir role in theater. They . ";~,
. under one univcrSafla~guage,faciaiand'i>ody;exp~- 'explain the various uses maskssenled in cultures· ..·.::,;;
.sion. The masks th~msclves sho\\!ot~cr'PcOpl~~he aroundt~e world. People 'usedthem: for cere- :.'. .;;,"
: masksweall wear everyday." 'The Faustwork Theater. 'monies, festivids and ,drama pef(ormances..f:'/
gr9upagiees. They saidtheir goalistoins[irea~d edu- Faust said today;wehaveforgoitent~~,.):·
cllte."Passionfof learning can take many forms. After , importa,!c;eofm~ks., J\~cordi~~to,hi~t:i,:*t
sceingthemasks in performance, one student may . .thc.mas~are soiI11Porta?tb,~u~~c*~cy.:¥~"
, want to read.aboutNative American tribes thatus~ ,·teachusthctrue,ineariingofoUrsclvcs.':;)t
masks to tell stories and myths."This emphasis~ncdu~ .,' ·'Ea~~mask"'en1akc,:whe'~~clin~pircdf,~'
··..~~;:~::,:;~;~~~:i;~~;~~jt.j,;,~~~~~~~jr~~1~;~~i
...;.>"~ :.:~~m~1:~c~~t:;~~~.i~:~~al~rt~,~r~~~~;~"1()~'·/:{mii~~~rr(~\!lO"~ms~~~~l~l'P,t ..,",'
.:;/:\".~~.~~.J?:~~nJ0+i.'w~(,~~:~*;~~~~~:"~. ""<,0'."',,,';>;
by ERICA HILL
ARTS AND ENTEKTAJNMENT ED/TOR
through movement in dance or theater."
Saturday's performance will end with a question
and answer period where audience members will have
a better opportunity to understand the purpose of
Faustwork. Tickets are available through Select-a-Seat
. at $5 for BSU faculty and students and $10 for general
admission. .
J
Women's arl8'igl1ligfitedat SU:B gallery
w.····o~en·s history month brought tal-ented speakers and events to BSU. . ..... ·over the last few.weeks to commem-
orate women in history. The art exhibition in the
. Boise State University Student Union Building
hopes to do the same by featuring works from tal-
ented women' artists from around the nation. The
assistant director of student activities, Rob Meyers.
manages and operates the gallery and also serves on
the board which helps to select pieces which will
remain on display till March 27~Meyers said this
particular showcase was originally screened by the
art advisory board to eliminate those pieces which
did not fit criteria laid out to submitters. He said
t~at afte~tll~l!C~eeningp~occss,th~ picccswenl
"given to ao'Qutsidejuror by the name of Alberta
Mayo. Mayo. an independent curator and director .
of the Manitoba Museum of Fine Arts, selected 26 items now on display. Mayo will
also chose the best of show on March 9, during a gallery reception.
The exhibit features work from photographers, painters and architects. Meyers
, said the various media used show the diversity of women artists today, Texas artist
Penny Cerling used pen. ink.jransfer.and oil on wood to create her perception of
what she calls a "Dayflower." The wood employs a cream wash for background and
. . . ··.anink drawing of the inner workings ora flower. The intri-
"'4cate and.detailed lines in the piece make it remarkably bril-
Iiant; ,,' .
Local artists such as Misty Schymtzik are also featured
in the month-long exhibit. Schymtzik's piecei'Muang Sing,
Loas" offers a photo of two children bathing ina well,
while their sister watches. She used a silver gelatin print,
one of the few photographs inthe exhibit. Karyn Williams,
also from Boise; used what she termed "mixed' media" in
her "Chainsaw Box." The piece is actually a' distorted cup-
board painted various vibrant colors such as red, green,
purple and yellow.
. Meyers said he thinks the exhibit is important because
)i"eartsadds to campus understanding of history and life.
i~RuringQur,month sponsored pr9jects like the. Martin
IJ:;Uther;KingCelebration and 'now Women'sHistofy Month,
. we focus on lectures and Ithink it is veryimportant to add
fine arts." He alsO.described the sorlcit process as "hit and miss." "We maintain a
database of artists and pull from that when we do specialty shows; We also solicited'
entries from women alumni and students for this exhibit!'
by ERICA HILL
ARTSANO ENTERTAINMENT EO/TOK
.,SPB features mCiskedcomed¥
.............
B~lJlnterprets an
al1cient"masterpiece
by ERICA HILL
ARTS' AND ENTERTAINMENT EOITOR
~ sor~eress, two witches and a love turned sour arc jus! a
few highlights of the Boise State University Music
Department's presentation of Henry Purcell's 16H9 master- .
piece, "Dido and Aeneas." The opera, presented in concert
form will take place in the Morrison CenterRecital Hall at 8
p.m., March 12 and March 14. BSU's version of the opera will
tell the story of a prince named Aeneas' who bids for Dido's
love. A sorceress and two witches seed t~)destroy the city the '
opera takes place in, Carthage, and thus foil Dido and Aeneas'
.relationship. The protagonists take a turn for the worst and evil
eventually prevails .
.' BSU music professor, Lynn Berg, produced the opera
which features 8 BSU students. Carole Knight, a graduate stu-
dent in voice performance, will play the part of Dido; John
Sorenson will perform .as Aeneas; Lisa Meyers will be Belinda,
Dido's ladyin waiting; and Deanna Pond will play the part of
the sorceress. Also featured in the opera are Tina Burdick who
.will play the witch, Terry Rogers who will play the second
witch and the spirit; Erin Miller will be the queen's attendant
and Scott Woland will play the sailor. The University String
Ensemble, conducted by BSU professor CraigPurdy will also
appear in the event
Berg said he thought it was important to cast students in
all parts because "the opera is a BSU event and should there-
fore be done by memb-ers of the university." He als"o said he
believes it is BSU's duty to provide cultural events. "Since we
live in a city the size of Boise with a full functioning opera, I
feel BSU as .1 public institution should expose Boise audiences
to a' wide range of entertaininentand art." Although opera has
gained a reputation as being an elite art form, Berg said it's
value extends far beyond that. According to him, opera deals
with real people and real problems and shouldn't he.catego-
rized as an elitist activity.
Berg said generally the Theater Arts Department helps
with the yearly opera event. This time, however, the entire pro-
duction was in Berg's hands. His qualifications to produce such
a piece are outstanding. He has performed in several operas
throughout his life i!,c1uding three productions ofuM.
Butterfly."
Saturday, March 14
Thursday;March 12· . 0Diseovery'Center: "Invention Convention" features
0Log Cabin Li.tera.ry Center: BSU's distinguished 150 inventions designed by grade-school students.
'..• v.....i...s iti.n..g...· w.:riter ..in .r.esi.de.nce,. Dc..nnis Covington" .' . .0Morisson Center Recital Hall; Centre City Brass
'. wilLrcadhisworks at 7:30 p~m. . Quintet "A Little Morning Music 10:30 a.m,
:oNe.Jrqhix: .i-liHbiHyHellcats and D.O.L.L. .". 0SPEC: Faustwork Mask Theater, 8 p.m,
'.~M~.':.r.iks611..C.·~.n.t.e.·r Rcc.itaIHall:.Music DC.p.art.ment . .. 0MoriSson Center Recital Hall: Music Department
'Opera, Dido lind Aeneas 8 p.m.. . Opera, ,Dido and Aeneas 8 p.m.
: .ITom Grnincy's: The Tourists .. . ..oNeurolux:Dirt Boy Co release. ButtertlyTrain.
·~J/t.mjl1(Js:EZL()adct »:oT(;m' Gminey 's: Th~ Tourists· .\./·~~~~:~~~:~3';,·,'..o' '. ." .. ' • •..•. .': • ~'oJ.T/r~)ads: Flufferand~ummer
;.;::;oBSU SUB:'countr}'/folk artist KimmRogel'S?:30p.m. . , ... "... .' .
.; '. o' ....; '. :,' " '. .' ..... '. . .c ." t' " I:eatu'res Sunday March 15,. . .oDiscuv.ery' center: ~'lnventl!Jn onv~n Ion II '.' '0 'f' ,,'" ·i...· " .;. : . _'.' ~" .. ' . d.. '. i d b grade':school student~ ..•..•••....•.....•..,' : ;,.I¥? " The LOwest of the Low. North American'... ' 150 mventlo.ns eSlgn,e_ y. . . " , ..,. ;.. ....• <'m"
"·······;·E.~~~~~{~~~M~tf{~~~~·; ~~: i£1i~~Jl~~)·
W8dn8sday. March 11
"Ncurolux: Postal Joe and Luscious Fuzz
0BSU Student Union (Farnsworth Room): Brown
Bag Luncheon, "Breast Cancer~Why?" noon.
"Tom Grainey 's:Rebecca Scott Decision
·oJ.T;Toads: EZLoader.
0Morisson Center Recital Hall: Centre City Bras.~
Quintet, 8 p.rn.
°Neurolux: DJ Dancing.
0BSU Student Union (Bishop Barnwell Room):
Bmwn Bag Luncheon, "Career Planningand \'<XJ" J1(XlO.
0BSU Student Union (Jordan Ballroom): "Mother
Wove the Morning" 8 p.m., BSU theater arts play, free.
°Tom Gminey's: The Tourists'
,oJ.T. Toads: Fluffer and Hummer
. \
0Discovery Center: "Invention Convention" features
150 inventions designed by grade-school students.
0StudentUnion Jordan Ballroom: Lu' Au1998.
The spirit of Hawaii 5-9 p.m, .
°Moris.'lon center MainHall:University/Community
Orchestm Omcert7:30 p.m. '
°Neurolux: Ping~pong
°Tom Grainey's: Pal;ll Summers Jr.,Rebecca Scott
Jain Session .' . ..
Monday, March 16
°Neurolu;c: Talent Show, 9-11 p.m.
0BSUStudent Union (Farnsworth Room): Brow
. Bag Luncheon," An Abundance of Dreams, An
~hundanceofGifts." noun ..
. "Tom Grailley's: EZ Loader
'·TuesdaY,.March 17 .' . .
: 0Neur(}lu~:St:Pa!rid<.'s Day.p~rty .
°Bogies:Reel ~igFish . .•.. .
. °l11~.(J~incY's: Fat John and the JSI.ims
°J.T.']'tlads:' Fluffe:r andl:lurrimer> ..
'. >
"
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Don't Go Against the Grain
G.P.\Vu
MeA Records.....
Armed with verbal arsenals of mythic propor-
tions and a clear-cut path to Hip Hop enlightenment,
G.P. Wu is readyto bailie all that seek to stagnate and'
*llenounce the culture of rap. The
four members of the hand, Pop the
Brown Hornet, Down Low Recka,
June Lova', and Ruhberhandz, deliv-
er lyrical scripture and Hip Hop
orthodox on their debut opus, Don't
Go Against the Grain. ~rom "The , '
Temple" of Shaolin (Stapleton, N.J.), G.P.Wu wage war
on rival MC's and the plethora of interchangeable, uno-
riginal acts with straight up beats and rhymes intent on
bringing Hip Hop back to its diversive originality.
After years of paying extensive dues while
sharpening their verbal swords in the Stapleton Projects,
G.P.Wu is ready to resurrect and redirect-Hip Hop
music. Starting out as solo artists, but hrought together
by their common roots -in Stapleton, the foursome create
an impenetrable square of assault. Each artist acts as a
separate clement, show casing individual strengths, mak-
ing the rock solid G.P.Wu structure a dominant comhina-
tion of musical forces. '
Equipped with skills, pure energy, and a love for
their craft, the band brings back the true essence and a
newfound respect to the art ofrhyme. The album's first
single, "Black On-Black Crime," questions the aspects of '
.vi~'encc withi,,'ther-dp community. While the follow up
single, "Hit 'Em Wit' That Shit," is a song about nothing
more than being the best at what they do; displaying tal-
ent in the true framework of Hip Hop. "Party People," is
a perfecl blend of new-school skills with old-school fla-
vor. An up-tempo party jam written, as the name sug-
gests, for the people.
G.P.Wu, intent on remaining diverse and wholly
original.offers a great alternative to the mediocre selec-
tion of.the current so-called "best and brightest" in t~e
industry today. Those of you who have suffered the long
, stagnate, bland efforts of imitation Hip Hop can rejoice
'n knowing that real Hip Hop is not dead.
Luke Massengill
based on dot system
= lake oufa b:ln. ~ have 10have Hsl
= rs your choice: food or music.
= SCfOUIlge up some pocket change
= only' you'moIher wII buY /I tor you
= maybe In the next life'
Pop
Noella Hulton
Noel/a Hut/Oil •
Radioactive Records
In a genre of pissed off
anorexic women with pianos and
acoustic guitars, Noella Hutton
plays by the rules. Writing songs
that arc safe, polished, and within
the guidelines of the "popular
radio song formula", Hutton docs
lillie to break new ground. ,
However, the brutal honesty in her lyrics sets her slightly
apart from her peers in the dogma of female catharsis
rock.
The singer/song writer was born on 'Christmas
Day in Derry City, Ireland. This northern part of Ireland
heavily, influenced her early life and acts as a strong,
inspiration toher. music; It was there Hutl0ll began to
huild a small following, in her late teens, by constantly
performing. This eventually led her to London and a
string of European dates supporting Boy George.
i: •
With the help of producer Jerry Hamson
(Talking Heads, Live) Hutton releases eleven tracks of
brooding, truthful reflection. "It's Just UnusualTo Be
Happy" sounds like Portishead let Chris Isaac join the
band. The combination' is hardly aestethic, but surpris-
ingly, the song is'a rather likable look at the 'precious
moments in a relationship that often go unappreciated.
"Shameful" has a good bluesy quality to it that moves
you in your scat. The song's lyrics take a painfully hon-
est look at regrets and the acceptance of guilt. "Trust",
savagely answers the age old question; .. what if Richard
Marx was a woman. The song breaks from the monotony
.of gut-wrenching ballads with a had rendition of cheesy
RO's rock grooves. ; . .
So, if your looking for an album that IS unorigi-
nal, contrived, and has all the necessary boring ingredi-
ents for standard pop rnusic.this dud's for you.
-Luke Massengill Ii',r 'i
Punk
Unwound
Challenge For a Civilized Society
Kill Rock Stars.....
In the brilliance of an explod-
ing star, Unwound's sixth album;
Challenge 'For a Civilized Society, is an apocalyptic
zenith of punk rock artistry. Music so raw , poetic and
angry, it makes you want to scream till your throat
bleeds, and repeatedly smash your face into the engine
grill of a 1967 Mercury Cougar just for the fun of it.
Produced by the legendary Steve Fisk, the Olympia,
Washington trio. lashes out unnerving guitar melodies in
noisy controlled chaos. From punk to dub and free jazz,
Unwound milks the pure essence of each moment to its
raw, ultimate, pure truth.
, The trio, Sara Lund on drums. Vcrn Rumsey on
bass, with Justin Trosper on g~itarand vocals, arc well
known for creating a foreboding mix of unrestrained dis-
sonance and harmonic disorder. Heavily influencedby
.Sonic Youth, Fugazi, and Mission to Burma; Unwound
unleashes asound that is distinctly their own.
Treosper 's search for lost chords and exotic'
tunings have developed songs that are loosely conceptu-
al, beautiful, and malevolent. , "Side Effects of Being
Tired" is like watching yourself being torn to shreds by a
tornado in slow motion. Beginning in sloppy punk remi-
niscent of Morphine and early Cure, the song whirlwinds
into over seven minutes of lush noise, minimalistic gui-
tar, tribal drums, and looped effects. The tune reaches
it's climax in a raw explosion or' neurotic feedback, then
dissipates into quiet; "Sonata For Loudspeakers" pre-
sents a beautifully reckless endeavor into passionately
dark melody, while "Laugh Track" is an equally reckless
endeavor, the band destroys melody with dynamic punk
rock noise. .
Lucky for us, The way to 'make"money is
thisamazingtrio is right under thishead/ine.
corning here. Playing Youean earn goodmoMyas,1 college
at the Neurriluxon ' intern for Northwestern Mutual' Ufe.
March 28Jorthosc-of PllA,you get flexible how" andvalliable
You're old enough to btlSInessexperienCe. If you're I junior,serlb';o..pfstudent..Q/t1beRiceAgenty
, drink: A show and an at 208-383-0210. .
- album, you'd be sorry if
you missed,
-Luke M~ngm" '
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~·Firstround loss ends Bronco 'season
The road woes which had plag~ed Boise State all
season seemed to have caught up with them again in the
Big West Tournament, But the 16 point halftime deficit
was not insurmountable, Lcd by Mike Tolman, the .
Broncos went on an 11-4 run out of the locker rooin, cut-
ting the lead tonine points at the 17:03 mark. Tolman
hit two of his seven three-pointers inthefirst three' min-
utes of the half,sparking the Bronco offense ..
Fullerton increased the lead to 11 points four
minutes later, befor~ another Tolman bomb found the
mark and cut the lead to eight. Three-pointers by
Roberto Bergersen and GerryWashington followed with-
in the next threeminutcs, and the Titan lead had been .
trimmed to five points with ten minutes to play;
Boise State's revitalized defense' forced 'a
turnover, and a Bronco fast break scemcddcstincd'to cut
the lead to three. But Fullerton's Ike Harmon made a
tremendous defensive ·play,slappi~gtheball. away'fro'm
Shane Flanagan 'as he100ked tomake a pass. Fullerton
turned thestealinto an easy lay:in at the other end,and
'the four pointswing seemed to deflate the Broncos.
An 11~2 run by the Titans followed, and the lead
was built back to.14 points with five minutes to 'play. .
Boise State would only get as close as six points the rest
of the way, but that came with just 13 seconds to play.
by BRAD LARRONDO
SPECIAL TO THE ARBITER
I.twas a ~ame very much symbolic of the B.oiseState men's cntircbaskctball season. The Broncosentered Friday's Big West Tournament first
round matchup with highexpectations, only to put their
backs against the wall by falling behind early, Not giv-
ing up, however, the Broncos fought back and put them-
selves in a position to win, only to see the Titan send
· BSU'sup and down season, 89-82. .
"Give Fullerton some credit," said head coach
Rod Jensen, "They put us on our heels out of the gate
"with their defense. It took us quite a while to get back
on the balls of our feel."
Cal-State Fullerton, the second seed from the
West Division, scored the first five points ot\ the game,
· and didn't allow a Bronco bucket until the 16:50 mark of
, the first ha'f~ After Boise State pulled to within 7-6,
~.F.unc.(tonwenron a.11)4 run to open a seven point lead.
';'The Titans used a switching defense to counter BSU's
motion offense, shutting down the Bronco perimeter
game. After a 29 percent shooting first half, Boise State
found themselves down 40-26 at halftime.
:;.i
!f
Intramural action heats up
by N. PETERSON
· SPORTS WRITER
The Men's B league has a little slimmer competi- be played next week. The favorite in this tournament is
tion, but more participation with ten players, Ofthose Tinndalen I.L. with a 9-2 record.
ten players, John Crancer and Carleton Benson arc the With by far the most participation in the intramurals
favorites to win the tournament which is scheduled to be this spring is the men'sfive onfive bask.ctballplayoffs,
Questions will be answered in the next few'. .weeks concerning the always competitive played on or before March 20. consisting of 27 teams and three different leagues.Mary Zahm, Flo Engle, and Jen Bresnahan arc the The C league has five teams remaining from a fieldintramural athlete. only participants in the women's league. Due to her stcl- of six, With better than-average records,Ha On One Side
The athlete,who without scholarship, plays for the lar record, Bresnahan receive.d a bye and will play the and Bad Carma received bye weeks. After defeat ing
· personal incentiveof self-gratification, pride, and respect. .winner out of Engle and Zahm for the cham.. pionship by Kappa Sigma BSU Bombers set themselves up with a
•. In regards to those three things. an intramural athlete March'16. . '.' .f,,,ts no different from a varsity athlete at BSU. Both play showdown with Ha On One Side. Bad Carma is still
The CO-rec. league consists of ten men and'women waiting for thc outcome of. ROTC. and 1/4 of 3 Inches.
for the love of thegame. . .,. . playing on five teams made up of men and women. part- There arc 11 teams in the men's' B lcag e hl h thiThe spring intramural season has Jrawn competitors . . . u, W IC IS
for four different sports: indoor soccer, basketball, volley- ners.Bresnahan, Zahrn, and Flo Engle arc also playing 'week will play four second round playoff games. Brown-
ball, and racquetball. in the CO-rec. league, as arc Majalca, and Brett Engle, Eyed Dunkers,Tueller, Uhlorn Also, and IOK's all
. who play in themen's league. The best. me.n and woman received by'e 'games for th f t . dOl
· : The competition is stiff as many of them will tell . duo will be determined on or before March 16, . . I' e Irs roun - n y one more,,~iiYou. .' round remains before the championshipgaJ11e.
In volleyball action, there arc two CO-rcc; The third round will b II d th k. "People might pretend that it's all just fun and .' e we unerway IS.wce, leaguesconsisting of 12 teams, In the CO-rec. A.'·league, with four teams rcmainin , th M ,. A I . hi h.gaml,)s," said an anonymous intramuratathlete. "But once . '. . : I gin e ens'. eague, w IC .
. . . the. Six-Packcrs and Coo.p w..iII ..p·.fayfor...th.c.'.ch.a.m.. pions.hip. origl'nally consl'sted of' ten teams"S' '. f t'h . t 't....the game gets going the competitive ,edge surfaces and . . . '. -. orne 0.. e cams 0 .
. . .' t.hisweek.TheSiiC-Packers earned there ..right to play in watc.h. i.n thiscontes.t,.inclu. d..e.·,··...•.S0..nics,·.Str8 ...·P·'·a·y·'er, A·.. -.' .
Lpeopleare out f(ir blopd." . .. the championship by defeating the BSU Bombers. The Team N t D 1YE 'd R N G
rJi'..(;:·. Why aUthe competition in a'noi1-scholarship,non- Co. op se.o.red..a II'cket to·t·he..champl·onshl'p··gamc' by d'eeeat-.. . ,u ,eep, .. -, an un~ - un .. ,-~ .' d' '11 ?" II The three basket baH championship games will be
<.s,allc.tlone mtrdmura .eague ... ' '.. .... .'. ing.the Silver Bullets._ Bo.th teams. arc currently 2-1.' ' I d M., "I' h' h f< '. I' . .. h h 'h P aye on arch 18 in the Pavilion.Thetime of the
:~" t,s t ecance or peop e·t(l provet atl eyaret e The B-Ieaguechampionships mateh:two ,undefeated games is not yet determined. .' .' ..... ,
'}~llst team on the cainpustan.aoonymous intramural ath- team.s,.'Ba.d Kar.m.a and the arewers. Eac'h t"am has .. " '.;ol'e;""t'e<'s~id"": .' .. ' ,..' ' ':" " '.' In.. scar.ching.. foithc answers.. to w..ho t.·he.·. •.be.·..·.st.i.n.tra-~;"i:". '.' .... . ...,' ...' ;< ,.......•..:.,..... .. defeated Morrison Hall and Driscoll Hall. There d'ecisive' .." .. '
.·~i,r,i:W~ichrilisesthequestion,wh()are'thehestmen·and game~i11 b..e played sometime this week. " mural athletes arc on campus it ~econ1es'obvious'that
. '. ~"'W':("l''''en''r'a"cq"'uet'''b'''allp'I'aye'rs '(Incanlpu"s?Th' e'an' s'w"'e'r . only.tim. cis g.o.i.n..g to tell..·.With.in t.h..c..·'n..e.x t ,fc'w..w..· ·.e.:·.·.eks.all.".1\ .Y} ." . " .' '.....". .~',;', .' Ariother team with the name Bad Karma is theBSU ..:. iilyolYes 2~ athletes' uJ'!d four leagues, including, men's A, . . '. . .... >.ofthe playoffswillbe conclude<fandthc trip so.ctet
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BroDcochampionship run comes up short
bY TERRY CHRISTENSEN·
SPORTS EDITOR
The 1997 -1998 .Boise State women. 's Basketball season came to'an.end Saturday afternoon when the team lost to UC Santa. Barbara 86-69. ' . '
Or did it? By completing the season with a 19-10 record overall, the
lady Broncoskept hope alive for an appearance in the National Invitational
Tournament.
However, the teamtruly wanted to take part in theNCAA
Championship tourney. That trip became a fantasy in the wake of the loss.
Big West Freshman and Player of the Year Erin Buescher scored a game-
high 28 points in leading the UCSB charge. Buescher was J 0-14 from the
. field, and pulled in 1'1 rebounds. '
Boise State faced an' uphill battle from the get-go after quickly falling
behind, trailing 17..5 with 7:14gone in the first half. The lady
Broncos refused to give up, though. Using a 10-2 run, they closed
the gap to 37-29 at half-time.
Kelly Lewis feuled the lady Broncos in the second half hitting
a runner in the lane that trimmed the deficit to six. A short while
later, Alycia Sumlin's three point shot brought the Broncos to
within five, but that was, the closest the Broncos would get to vic-
tory.
UCSB used their athleticism and wicked defense to push the
lead back to double digits with 17:18 remaining. No matter what
the Broncos tried, they could not eat into the Gaucho lead. In the.
long run, the Gaucho defense, and offensive distribution was too
much to overcome. Freshman Nicole Greathouse tallied 14 points
and seven rebounds, arid was joined in the double-digits club with'
Tandee Taylor and Kristi Rohr, who scored 11 and 20 points,
respectively ..
Starting her. fourth game in a row, Tawnya Gray led the .
Broncos with 17 points. She. was one of three BSU players in dO!J-
ble digits,joined by Heidi Umthun with 12 and KellieLewis with
. 10 points.Kym Brydges gathered in ateam-high five rebounds,
and freshman sensation Stephanie Block swatted away three shots, tying
the school season record for 59'blocks, set by Verna Guild.
In the end, it was just too much of Buescher. The Gaucho also turned
in seven assists and six steals, while only committing four turnovers. For
her efforts, she received the Big West Conference Tournament MVP
award. KellieLewis was theBroncos' sole representative on the ail-tourna-
ment team. The Broncos will wait for. word from the NIT Selection
Committee to see if their season will continue. Word should come from the
NIT sometime on Sunday.
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New donors earn $20 today ,.
($15 first visit plus .$5 for stud~nt IP)
for your blood plasmadonatlonl
, .Comevisit.!Jurcleanfacillty
and meetourfrieridlystaff.
Bringfri,ejl~Sandearnan additional
$10 per friend ,that dO,nates. .
Your plasma"saves lives!
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'Your_'lIorrorscope',
Strong enough for·antan-,butPH·bal.anced fora woman ..
by MARK DAVID HOLLADAY .Libra: (Sept. 23'-:Ocl. 23) What is worse ihal1pork
WHO ROCKS THE BODYTHAT ROCKSTHE PARTY .& beans? Perkins!' . ..'.'
Scorpio: (Oct,~24-Nov. 21) Don't let life get you
down. Instead, enjoy a nice session of moisture
therapy.
Sagittarius:.(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Be.
sure to let everyone know that you're·
under the weather this week to ease
your suffering. Kermit the frog said
it best, "it's not easy being green...·
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan .
·19)The first red breasted moped
of spring will beheresoon, watch
for it.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb.
18) Save up your bills, flyers and
correspondence for a week and
then invite your friends over for a
wacky all-mail review!
"The team depends upon my smile
.and my presence" -Deion Sanders.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Cow becomes beef, deer
bec(;mes venison, pig becomes pork, but turkey, chicken
and duck remain turkey, chicken and duck. Work hard
.., this week to promote terminology equality in provisional
politics. .
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Find out who is in charge
of those "question authority" bumper stickers. .
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) When gambling on the
roulette of-life's desires always bet on red.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Don't be offended just
because one.of U.S. West phone book slogans is, "The
one that gets used." .
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Intluence global weath-
er patterns' by wearing Speedos this week.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) If Lewis and Clark went
through your living space would they discover the naked
truth'?
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) The only reason there is
not a freak week on Jeopardy is due to the lack of prop-
erly filled out entry forms. Be sure to send in your appli-
cation soon.
Par purpcseful en1:A!lrt:ldmilent ODly.
stare at room temperature.
"[gt Ug.Danl!e For You"
- Private Shows
Parties· Bachelor, Birthday, Etc.
Strip.Q.Grams
333·0202
MONDAY,TUESDAY &WEDNESDAY:COLLEGE'PARTY NIGHT
COLLEGE STUDENTS 18 AND OVER ARE NOW· WELCOME AT
THE BRONCO HUT ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS!
COME AND ENJOY BOISE'S LARGEST DANCE FLOOR AND BEST SOUND
SYSTEM. BRING YOUR COLLEGE I D AND JOIN· THE FUN
(FOR FREE MONDAY & TUESDAY)
AND RECEIVE $1.00 HAPPY HOUR AND S'PECIAL FOOD DISCOUNTS 4P.M.
'TIL CLOSE. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AVAILABLE FOR 21 AND OVER.
REMEMBER WEDNESDAY IS KAROKE NIGHT
T.HURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT
$1.00 WINE, WELL AND DRAFTS FOR THE LADIES
. FRI'DAY& SATURDAY NIGHT ENJOY
D.J.MU5IC· ROCK & ROLL· RETRO • ALLYQURFAVORITES
;"-\,102; s:caPi't~{.~IVd'(acroSSfrom·B:s;u~+oY.r~is)~:33'8:5555
1\!~<;'::::: W '£" lit ~>~;:~;tI""\:- ORIENTALJ\\ .' . .'"." EXPRESS,
UINCH It D.I\N:R. DKYE·fNor CARRYOIrr
Can or' fa)( hy To 00 Orders
• 4 C:rab Pops .; ............................ ·.• 2.75
• 6 Pot stickers (N(w ~ ..... .l ............................. 3.95
• Mandar'n tfot C:hfc'.can••• '•••• : ••••••••••••• i •• 4.25·Lemon c:blcken .......... 1,1 .......................................... 4.50• OeMralrso's C:hfcken •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.50
• Mongo"an Beef .- ..... 1"1 ................... I-I .............. .io .... 4.fi()
• Volcano Shrimp ............. ·••••••••••••••••• -.525
.; tfappy Fam,ly ••••••••••• , •••••••• '.' ••••••••• 4.25
We also serve Vegetar;an <lishes! .
I! , 'l'e1ePtn3 (208) 3l5-8 868 110.N:rth 11th am:t ' 'II tr /' "~'\I/l' .: F.3lc (:<D 8) 3l5-8 848 Bise,rdto 83702 ' ......if/~:··:·· '::-::::3.1\
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EighlyearS after the fall of the Berlin Wall,· . residents of East and West Germany still. struggle with the changes brought about by
unification and developments such as new currency and
business practices.
Speaking to a group of about 30 students and fac-
ultyat Boise State University, the German ambassador
'to the United States relayed a message outlining the
need for the two countries to work together.especially
when it comes to Iraq, the Asian financial crisis, the
global implications of a single European currency and
higher education. :' . .
Ambassador Jurgcn Chrobog began the 90 minute
meeting with a brief personal introduction, He enlisted
in Germany's Foreign Service in 1972, traveling to'
postingssuch as Singapore and Brussels. He now
serves as Germany's ambassador to the U$.; he meets
with congressional representatives, seeking to foster
understanding about the importance of the two coun-
tricsrclations.
Chrobog then moved into his presentation, keeping
it short and informal to allow time for audience ques-
tions. He said that as Europe continues working toward
a single currency, it tries to define its new 'role in inter-
national policy and diplomatic relations. A change to
the Euro, as governments call Europe's impending new
form of money, means risks for the U.S.Chrobog, as
financial experts have recently done, questioned
whether the Euro will be worth more than the dollar or
the yen, thereby posing risks for American money.
Chrobog also discussed Germany's importance to
the United States. He said his country finds itself
dependent on others because it sits in the middle of
Europe. Therefore leaders must take caution in deter-
mining foreign policy. With changes such as the Euro
and the European Union in the works, Chrobog added
that relations between the U.S. and Germany have
become more businesslike than ever, but that Germany
"is still lagging with respect to foreign policy."
people take advantage of the opportunity.
"You have to look to Europe," he said. "You can-
not afford to isolate yourselves ... the more you under-
stand what's going on in the world, the more important
it is."
Chrobog said that American students normally do
'not find good rol~ models for this from most of their
representatives because "a lot of House and Senate
members don't even have a passport:',
At this point, the ambassador opened up the lecture
to questions from the audience. He answered several
relating to life as a foreign political figure in the United
States, saying he finds the most difficult challenge in
"convincing America that Europe is still an important
power and that the European Union is not trying to
. gang up on the United States."
j
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Ge~.~fl··imbassadorvisits.BSU, engag~saudience in discussion
by KELLYMliLiNGTONTEAl' In response to a question, the: ambassador claimed,
NEWS EDITOR that the Asian financial crisis has' the potential to great-
ly affect Europe and the United States: Working togeth-
er with the International Monetary Fund can only bene-
tit the two countries, he said, because such intervention
will pull the Pacific Rim back from the brink of finan-
cial disaster.
Helping solve the Asian crisis also allows for
increased competition, Chrobog said. The alliance cre-
ated by NATO mea~s countries can partner more than
they fight for business. But, he said, "Europe and the
United States are competitors, too. Improvingtechnolo-
gy leads to competition and partnership, [For instance],
German companies "have provided over 600,000 jobs in
the .U.S. and vice versa." .
As a vocal advocate of free trade, the ambassador
emphasized that U.S. officials
need to realize its importance.
Chrobog said he supports non-tar-
iffed barriers because neither
country can afford a trade war.
Chrobog expanded his presen-
tation to talk about whether his
country supports America's stand
against Iraq. .
"Germany is very much
behind the United States," he said.
_."We have to fight arms of mass
destruction."
Chrobog added that it is in
Germany's best interest to ally
itself with the U.S. because it
. needs help dealing with
Yugoslavia. Besides that, he said,
"the more often crises develop ..
.the more Germany has become a
military partner of the United States," s ,
Heeommenled that as the European Union comes
together, it will emerge as a superPower, ~UInot one
theUnitcd Siates should fear. Chrobog also said the
E.U.'leads to interesting questions of representation in
the United Nations, an issue officials have yet to unrav-
el.
Chrobog last discussed the importance of interna-
tional student exchange. He cited decreased numbers of
American students studying overseas, especially in
Germany, saying he does not understand why fewerNEED EXTRA .
MONEY!
EAIlNS18JpOO.PARTTIMEI
, . Sure, you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
. AnDy Reserve can help you
earn more than $18,000 dur-
ing a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more m,oney
to continue your education.
You'll also be getting valuable
.'hands-on skill training that
will last you a llfetime.
. Good ext;nlmoney. Lots of
.'.oppOrtunities,Aplac~ to
· make new friends. GIve the
:A1myResetve your serious
consideration.
··.~aboutit.
.Then thiPkabolltUS.
'<~Theii caI1: .
· ";<.«20~)37S.7009···
•...•.'0;"'(208).467.4441
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He also talked about Berlin's ~tr~ggl~to~~ify,
'. '. e".~J1,aft~r~i~ht xe,ary~,,:!c'r~~a'~~<~t~at,iJ;<WWj!~~,~~~:
Ieast one gen~ratJ~n.to ·overc;<:JlJ.1el~el,~t50:y~~", ','"....•..'.'
'. because somuchltas changcd.·ChrObog~all~,*rHn<
ihebiggest consiruction site in the world rightnow,but
he still sees a separation ,between East andWcstBerlin.
This, he said,is because many East Berliners rpgard Ihe
unification as a friendly takeover,one where they had
to become accuslomed to, at the vcry least, a new cur-
rency and market system.
"Everything was very strange, vcry new," he com-
. merited.. .
.With unification came new business
opportunities, Chrobog said. Given
Berlin's high taxes but excellent infra-
structure, companies worldwide looked
to it as an excellent investment opportu-
nity.
Chrobog wrapped up his visit to
BSU by taking part in conversation con-
cerning ways toincrease 'student interest
in Germany and on how other nations
view the European Union,
Afterward, he went to Morrison
Knudsen for a reception ana was set in ~
address the City Clubthefollowingday.
Joyce Harvey-Morgan, Dean of
CllntinuingEducation, called Chrobog's
. visit "one ofthe liveliest interactions
.I'vcsccn. He wantedtocome here, he '~l'
initiated it. It was a great,opportunity for
students and BSU.". . .
a'rcgoryRaymond, 'director of the
-. Honors Program and professor of politi-
·X.c·- calscicncc, agreed, He said Chrobog
:",was "wClPinformed and. sl11ooth~.·He' had
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Event MurketinJf
Pro Performance Marketing needs a
reliable, professional, outgoing,
goal-oriented event manager to pro-
mote uniycffiity/college marketing .
program; Responsibilities inClude ,
Stalf~eincnl, training, nlVcn~ • PrOfit IkUm Internet CoIllJl1e.l'.'t\ "
iy/9~i\iCtintmlaild¢Qc:irdinllti9n, ',c~, ; TcI~mmuni~ion Deregu-Iation~: \: ,'\ '
C\ic:nO~iiciw~gm~\it'::"\\',iiiid,'(hc~mingof:PoW~rd~roiiilia~":~P'i~'Ii! :i.,!~:;'·
contracts. Excellent pay for pit job. . tion, home based business. Call .
Call Julie M-F, 9-5 PM Psi. fof ,:. 322·8210. .
more into. 1-800-377-1924 ext. 202.
~ t .
HELP·WANTED~;;....", ,
Men/Womcn earn $375 weekly
processing/assembling Medical
1.0. Cards at home. ·Immediate
openings; your local area. ".
Experience unnecessary, will
train: Call Medicard
1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M.
COLLEGE CREDIT CARD
CORP •• Student Rep. AT&T
AuthorizedAgent needs 20 stu-
cents NOW! No experience,
willtrain, $100-$300 weekly.
PJ/fT 1-800-592-2121 ext. 106.
Before &After School 'Ieaehers
at Great Beginnings.Daycare. '
Experience, Early Childhood.
Development, or Physical"
Education' Major referred.' Also
hiring for Summer Program,
342-6400 ..
,
"
Home BusCd Enterprise-:
Needjng~lcs people. Must UlVe'
Abundancell Call: 338-9448.
I,
,1
i, ..~
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a '
VISA Fundraiser on your cam- '
pus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation,
so why not call for information •
today.call.1-tffi.32'-8454 x Q5.
Raise $500 or more! '
Fundraising opportunities available.
~ No financial obligation. Great .
tor clubs. For more information
call (888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51.
PoweReud works! Increase your
,reading speedand comprehension ..
Learn effective study and memory .
skills with this PROVEN method,
Newclasses forming. Cal) for an
assessment of your current reading .
and study skilllevcls. 345-1513.
An astounding list of grants and
scholarships available. Call ..
888-999-4731.
Business Oppol1unity
Services
PLEASE HELP
·Couple. unable to bear children,
despe~atelywantingto adopt "
·baby. Call collect 208·466-8200,
For Sale
·I.iJnited time otreron ~'C Rum •
tnJcI& The Fa'ilcnal Company has
like nCwpickiJps'with 3),oo).30,cxxi \
, mil<sor, them fur between $13,(0).
·$15,<riJ.Great deal and still under .
waiT.uiti~! cailUixsly .
375-94951375-2ri4 between 8-5.,
,.
